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Since their emergence, African literatures have been associated with political projects and ideological emancipatory discourses for territories under colonial domination. Debates around language, the relationship between aesthetic options and ideological positions, and, more generally, the role of art in African societies, have shaped
the development of postcolonial literary canons, often dominated by interpretations of
«committment» as a concept in the strictest sense.
New perspectives and readings have tried to break with monolithic narratives of the
construction of nations associated with African literary production, bringing to light other issues related to memory, geography, the environment, diaspora, representations of
gender and ethnicity, etc.
Are these different variations and understandings of «committment» that have remained as a distinctive trait of African literatures? In the case of narrative in Portuguese,
how have these variations brought to light a plurality of ethical authorial projects intended to represent internal alterity for other nations and other cultural imaginaries?
This is a call for papers that explore these issues from different theoretical and critical perspectives (world literature theories, transoceanic and diaspora studies, ecocriticism, gender studies and memory studies, among others).
The submission deadline is September 1, 2020. Papers may be be written in Portuguese, Galician, Spanish, Catalan or English and must be formatted according to
the rules of the journal Abriu. They will undergo a double-blind peer review process.
The editor of this monograph is Jessica Falconi, who is Doctor of Iberian Studies
at the Università degli Studi di Napoli «L’Orientale». She is assistant researcher at the
CEsA-Centro de Estudos sobre África, Ásia e América Latina at ISEG, Universidade
de Lisboa. She is the author of several articles and book chapters on African literature
and co-editor of Nação e Narrativa Pós-colonial IV. Cabo Verde, Guiné-Bissau e São
Tomé e Príncipe. Entrevistas (2018, with AM. Leite, C. Secco; S. Khan and K. Krakowska); Representação e autorepresentação no espaço africano lusófono (2016, with L. Apa);
Nação e Narrativa Pós-colonial II. Angola e Moçambique. Entrevistas (2013, with AM.
Leite, S. Khan and K. Krakowska).
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